COGS 163

Metabolic Brain Disorders

How to Use Medium
(adapted from Charu’s slides)
What are we using Medium for?

To blog what you have learned and share your knowledge about the material from this class.

By writing you bring your learning to a deeper level of understanding.

Document your learning journey.

Start your scientific journalism career now 😊.
Now for the good stuff . . .

Create a Medium account **for your group**

you can create a group gmail account or share log in info via one person

That means creating a username that has your group name **IN**

**IT EMAIL US YOUR USER**NAME **(to billyyn@gmail.com)**

**IMPORTANT:** we cannot add you to the publication unless we have your username!

**Delegate** the writing process

switch off the role each week and have a different person upload to your group account
Grading

This will count towards the blog portion of your grade.

Updates to your group blog entries are due every Sunday by 11:59 p.m.
Example Publications

(COGS187A - Boyle)

https://medium.com/usability-and-information-architecture-ucsd

https://medium.com/@7potatoes

https://medium.com/@codesketch